SUMMER IS OVER »

But, at CVHS there's still a forecast for 106 degrees. (Think, a Song of Orange & Fire.)

They have arrived.

Not the frozen dead, but hailing from all over the continent, the class of 2021 is comprised of 106 students and they-are-looking-quite-non-zombie with 89 female and 17 male students. (Fellas, hang in.) The class is comprised of 58 residents and 48 non-residents. We dug deep, wigged and jigged and squinted really hard to find and make space.

But still.... we'd have some chill with another classroom building. Make it happen Dr. Roger Panciera Project

With the unstoppable, pure determination exhibited by the incoming class, it's pretty hard not to be already rooting for their success. But show some restraint, we have '18, '19 and '20 to fuel for the orange fire.

CONTACT UPDATES »

Class Reps, please have your classmates update their email with the Alumni Office. Connect with my Bot

HERALD YOUR FAME - HOMECOMING 2017 »

Hardhome it's not.

OSU Homecoming is the perfect time to reconnect with your college classmates. Find out what Special Events are planned October 13-14.

Join the CVHS community as we celebrate "Herald Your Fame" at the Sea of Orange Parade, October 14! The veterinary center's 1953 Museum on Wheels leads us piloted by Bill Clay, DVM ('70) followed by the 6th Annual Scottie Brigade. Faculty, students, staff and friends with animals or without are welcome to participate.

All animals are welcome on a leash or halter and must be current on vaccinations. Watch the Friday Bit for parade staging information as it becomes available. To register your interest in participating please contact Sharon at 405-744-5630 or email

SOURCE SOME INTELLIGENCE »

Fall Conference is November 9-10 at Wes Watkins Center on the OSU Stillwater campus for your CE needs.

The Corral Crawl alumni event on Thursday night will review the Code of the West and how you are bound by your profession to live the code centered on professionalism, fair play, loyalty and respect.

Registration is now open at the CVHS website. Options include Alumni Events ONLY, a selection that offers flexibility of attending only the Corral Crawl reunion activities and/or the Distinguished Alumni Luncheon. Class years ending in 2 & 7 celebrate reunions. All alumni events are advance ticketed. You must register at the website for the Corral Crawl meal, cash bar and the Distinguished Alumni Luncheon. No
tickets are sold at the door. Hotel accommodation information is available at the website during registration or through Sharon

It's not just any F R I D A Y. 2021 is here. Fuel their Fire!

What's that? You haven't clicked the orange button? Let's get that sorted immediately. GIVE & BE change for alumni programs.

Give

Fancy a chat? sworrel@okstate.edu follow me @sworrelokstate #scot1